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WEATHER

'

TODAY'S EDITORIAL

Warmer tonight and Friday.
Light showers Friday.

College Councils

May Week Op ens Monda y

Grads Will Hear
|9090 Collected
Rev. Lichliter at
\n Development
Accounting Group Baccalaureate
PARADE
TORCHLIGHT
fund Campaign
To Meet May 19, 20
"Kickoff" Dinner Will
Open County Program

TO START ACTIVITIES

Business Leaders from
Many States to Discuss
Professional Problems

McPherson Will Give
Commencement Talk

Phi Beta Kappa
Makes Selection
Of 43 Members

All the color and pageantry of vivid ceremonialism will be
Dr. M. H. Lichliter, pastor of
Group Includes One Honorary Member, One
paraded about the campus when thousands of gay students ,
the First Congregational
a
score
of
from
Accountants
path
of
sincerity,
blaze
a
and
whole-hearted
baccalauideals
,
filled with
Church will be the
Alumni Member, 37 Seniors, Four Juniors
states will come to the University reate speaker for the Univerhilarity to the Stadium Monday night.
May 19 and 20 for the University 's sity's pixty-second annual comCheering, singing, illuminating *
Election of 43 men and women to membership in the Unia
mass
of
rapthe sky with torches,
second annual Institute on Account- mencement exercises, it was versity chapter of Phi Beta Kappa , scholastic honorary society,
ture-filled throats shouting, "On to
ing.
announced today Jjy Dr. Wil- was announced today.
the Stadium!" So the group will
field will take part liam McPherson , acting presiLeaders
in
the
* Included are one honorary
celebrate the first day of May Week.
in a discussion of present-day prob- dent.
member , Dr. A l p h e u s W.
Traditions — diffused in all the
Calavan , Stanhope , Foley
lems of the profession. Invitations
Baccalaureate will be held Sunday
glamor of a powerful panorama—
Smith, chairman of the departFirst appeals sent out to alumni all will be relieved when the Stadium
Candidates for Two-Year
have gone out to 1500 accountants , afternoon , June 11, in the Gymnament
of physics and astronomy,
were in the form of pledge cards, is reached .
Term; Balloting on Friday
and attendance is expected to exceed sium , with commencement the foland
one
alumni member , WilbSit Mr. Drackett pointed out that
lowing Monday afternoon , June 12,
Victory March
Formal
Dinner,
Initiation
last year's 400. Attendance " is open
Names
of
nine
men
have
been
lard
M.
Kiplinger
'12, Washsome alumni have not even waited
to
the
in the Stadium. According
Here Co-Captains Kabealo and
Scheduled for Saturday ;
for their pledge cards. A voluntary Kaplanoff will again lead their foot- placed on the official ballot for the to all who are interested.
ington , D. C. Mr. Kiplinger is
custom of several years , Dr. McLeaders in the Ohio Society of Pherson will be the commencement
contribution came in from an alum- ball team to a successful season, and election Friday of members to the
Miss Foelke Will Speak
head of the Washington busiCertified Public Accountants and of speaker.
mas in London, England, another Coach Schmidt will tell "how it's
Ohio
Union
Board
of
Overseers.
ness news agency which bears
Fifty-one
new
members
had
been
National
AssociaconOhio un its of the
hem one in Mexico and other
This Sunday Dr. Lichliter cele- accepted today by Pi LaraMa Theta ,
done; " Agnes Ondrak's court will
his name.
Harry M. Calavan, Delta Tau tion of Cost Accountants have been
tributions have come from alumni
fifteenth anniversary in
Homecoming queen ;

Alumni have contributed
$9090 to the Ohio State Development Fund during the past
10 days in response to the first
annual campaign program of
the Fund, H»rry R. Drackett ,
Cincinnati industrialist and national chairman of the Fund ,
reported on May 3.

living in Massachusetts, Washington, Oklahoma, Florida and Virginia.
Express Optimism
Expressing optimism at the first
returns, Mr. Drackett said that it
wits the hope of Fund officials that
tRis year's goal would be over-subscribed since there are so many
needs to be met on the campus.
"Heading the list of urgent needs
are Student Loan Funds to help
needy advanced students finish their
courses and special research apparatus and equipment.
*The Franklin County campaign
will 1* officially launched at a
•*|ickoff" dinner Wednesday in the
Faculty Club. Freeman T. Eagleson,
county chairman of the Fund, expects more than 100 volunteer workers to attend.

News Flashes
by
United Press

Ja pan Refuses Alliance

""TOKYO—Japan , it was learned
today, will refuse to join Germany
and Italy in a military alliance
against the European democracies.

House Gets Naval Bill

"WA SHINGTON — The House today received a $770,473,241 naval
appropriation bill, increasing sea
Aid air armament preparations to a
r%eord peacetime level and carrying
funds to start work on two 45,000ton battleships.

Envoys Leave for Italy

' ROME—Germany 's foreign minister, Joachim von Ribbentrop and
Field Marshal Herman Goering
leave Germany for Italy tonight in
tfie face of reports that Benito Mussblini's attitude toward France is
softening and that he is grumbling
about Germany's policy toward Poland.

Caton Sees Bricker

' COLUMBUS — Harry Caton of
Coshocton, chairman of the Board
of' Trustes of Ohio State University,
whose term expires May 13, conferred today with Governor Bricker.
The Governor said he would make
the new trustee appointment within
a1 few days after next Monday's
meetinj: of the Board. He did not
indicate whether he intended to reappoint Caton.

Cornelius to Direct
Annual May Supper

Sue Cornelius, Com-3, has been
named general chairman of the annual May Supper, to be held May 19
as a part of May Week under the
sponsorship of Women's Ohio.
Other committee appointments
are: Martha S. Chambcrlin, Clara
P, Ervin, Elizabeth- J. Dye and Jean
, A. Waid , publicity ; Mary K. Hughes,
trothy J. Pettit, Nar.n Walker ,
yllis L. Tinling, Betty B. Belt,
len J. McGuire, Betty J. Hadsell ,
Bjary E. Wolvertin, arrangements;
Elsie E. Dix, Cleda C. Jones and
Rachel A. Good, food.

X Club Holds Panel

" "Is there real democracy in the
United States?" was the topic at
t)je X Club's panel discussion Wednesday evening in the Education
flding. Those who took part in
discussion are: Edith E. Pursey, Elma A. Guth, Dorothy V. Hubhard, Maxine Moore , Alice J. Squire,
Hj&len M. Newsome and Grayce M.
Wilson.

Nine Candidates
Seek Board Posts

present her as
Mike Peppe will introduce his champion diver , Al Patnik.
Clancy Isaac will lead some
"block cheers;" OSPA, USP and
Scarlet and Gray will present this
(Continued en P«*« Thru)

Links to Honor
Members Tonight
President, Past Chairman
To Be Guests ; Ina Telberg
To Present Talk on Russia
Links, upperclass WSGA organization, will honor new chairmen and
welcome 28 recently elected members at its annual banquet at 6 p. m.
today in Pomerene Refectory.
Guests invited are Jean A. Waid ,
A-3, president of WSGA; Beatrice
D. Jenks, Com-4, past chairman of
Links, and Ida Telberg , department*
of sociology, will speak on Russia.
Janice Ridenour, Ag-3, present
chairman of Links, will toast the
new officers. They are Frances L.
Kaye, secretary-treasurer; Margaret
D. Lewis, conflict chairman; Mary
E. Gibson, publicity chairman; Doris
A. Armel, projects chairman; Glenna
M. Hunter, membership chairman;
Dottie J. Edwards, program chairman.
New Members
New members are: Elizabeth A.
Horner, Harriet Wason, V. Ruth
Rarey, Doris A. Armel, Fean F.
Jolley, Marian L. Lang, Elizabeth J.
Helser, Jerry Vohlmer , Audrey E.
Laney.
Rosellen Hosier, Sara A. Means,
Jean E. Sanborn, Virginia A. Krause,
Evelyn L. Harris, Bettie Rosenthal,
Sylvia Lipson, Jean Sprenger.
Carrie D. Schettler, Catherine L.
Meranda , M. Pauline Adams, Geraldine B. Jelen, Ann E. Denman,
Eleanor R. Duncan, Barbara H.
Hartline, Ruth Dodge, Arma Jean
Stewart, G. Betty Buck , Janis Hunt.

Magazine Features
Story on Julius Stone

A trip down the Colorado River ,
probably the last exploit of Julius F.
Stone, trustee emeritus, is told
graphically in this week's issue of
the Saturday Evening Post under the
title "At 83 He Is an Explorer."
The trip, made two years ago, was
Mr. Stone's twenty-third exploration
trip in an adventurous career that
began in 1876. Color photograph s
that illustrate the story were taken
for the most part by Mr. Stone himself.

Delta , William W. Stanhope, Phi
Delta Theta and R. James Foley,
Beta Theta Pi, are candidates for
the two-year term. Stanhope was
nominated by Scarlet and Gray combine.
Seeking election to the Board for
the one-year term are George L.
Packer, Phi Kappa Psi; Ross D.
Bartschy, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Robert E. Elsas, Phi Delta Theta ; Richard G. Schmitt, Alpha Gamma Rho;
Henry C. Hinke, Buckeye Club; John
P. Pierce, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Hinke was nominated by the
United Students' Party, Elsas by
Scarlet and Gray. Schmitt is supported by both factions.
The Ohio Students' Party Associated did not nominate any candidates for the offices , but members
will vote for only fraternity men,
it has been reported . The United
Students' Party was unsuccessful in
its attempt to secure reinstatement
of Robert H. McCormick , Com-2,
whose petition was rejected because
of late filing. This leaves the group
with no candidate for the two-year
term.

Kloboucnik Named
AVMA President
Melvin J. Kloboucnik , Vet-3, was
elected president of the Junior
American Veterinary Medical Association at a meeting Wednesday
night in the Veterinary Clinic.
Other officers elected were : William C. Roper, vice president; Roy
H. Davison, secretary; Lawrence W.
Price, treasurer ; Murl A. Fox, senior
class representative; Jack R. Dinsmore, junior class representative ;
Verle G. Crago, sophomore class representative ; Jerry L. Hopping, freshman class representative.
Fun night, a yearly presentation ,
will be held Wednesday night, May
17, Commerce Auditorium. The program will consist of skits presented
by veterinary classes, fraternities
and organizations.
The AVMA will hold a dance 9
to 12 Friday night, May 12, in the
Armory. The Ambassadors will furnish the music. The dance is open
to all AVMA members and their
friends.

7 Students Hospitalized

The following students are reported ill at University Hospital:
Guy Van Nostrand, Jr., Herman L.
Spachner , William R. Mellor , Sanford B. Noll, Fred L. Marshall, Joseph B. Edwards and Leon S. Kostas.

'How to Be a Success '
Told in Ten Easy Lessons

Horatio Alger, Jr., must have muttered in his grave Wednesday
night. The 13 panel members of the "Why Not Try Making Your Own
Summer Job" conference, in Pomerene Hall, told success stories that
equalled any of the paper-boy-to-president sagas.
¦
—
Investing $5.75 in pins , needles, *
and the first down payment on a really did work his way through colSinger sewing machine: Lillian lege by delivering copies of the
Eschman , Marion , became a dress- "New York Times" on a commission
maker. Last year she made 1400 basis. He also bought three cars,
dresses with the help of her brother furnished a house, and hired two
who cuts all the patterns.
other students to take care of his
And there is Yale B. Gressel , 320 customers. But he says, "I
Com-2, who "sold the only product guess I'm just a high-toned paperColumbus doesn 't have—a good egg." boy "
He started with $15 credit from his
When Norman F. Shearer, Com-3,
father and a cousin's car. "I
went
to Iowa State University, the
worked the 'college boy earning my
way' line at first ," he grinned, "but ties looked good enough to sell. With
pretty soon, people wanted the eggs only 600 campus prospects, the field
was limited, so he came to "a bigger
because they were fresh."
place"—and sold Ohio Staters 3000
Times Marches On
Arthur J. MacKenzie, Com-4, ties last year.
r

Pi Lambda Theta
Society Elects 51 $

giving their support to the project.
Subjects Scheduled
Subjects scheduled for discussion
are : "Uniformit y and Co-ordination
in the Development of a Statement
of the Principles Underlying the
Practice of Accounting," "Some
Problems Common to the Practice of
Law and Accounting," "The Need
for Good Accounting in the Affairs
of Government," "Auditing Procedure—A Development to Meet Changing Conditions."
The speakers' list includes: Governor John W. Bricker ; George D.
Bailey, resident partner , Ernst and
Ernst, Detroit , Mich.; F. P. Byerly,
chairman of the American Institute
of Accountants' committee on cooperation with the American Bar Association, New York City ; Homer
L. Dalton, president of the Ohio Society of Certified Public Accountants, Toledo; Thomas J. Herbert ,
attorney general of Ohio; Dean John
(Continued on Pace Four)

<

brates his
the pastorate of the Columbus
church.
Pennsylvania Native
A nati ve of Butler, Pa., he has
;he bachelor 's degree from DePauw
University, the master's from Ohio
Wesleyan , and honorary doctor 's degrees from Otterbein , DePauw , and
Williams.
Ordained in the ministry in 1900,
he has held pastorates at Pitcairn ,
Pa., Olean , N. Y., St. Louis, Mo.,
Baltimore, Md., Cleveland , O., and
Newton, Mass.
In each of the cities Dr. Lichliter
has been identified with many civic
activities. He was chairman of the
Committee on Public Morals in St.
Louis, director of the Social Service
Corporation and City-Wide Congress
in Baltimore, on the Chamber if
Commerce recreation committee in
Cleveland , president of the Centra l
Council of Social Agencies in Newton , Mass., and a director of the
Community Fund in Columbus.

Dirt Flies, Monday Play s
Tuesday on Wednesday

educational recognition society. Formal initiation will be held at 5:30
p. m. Saturday in Pomerene Ht.ll. A
formal dinner for members, initiates
and guests will be held after the
ceremonies.
Speaxer at the dinner will be Miss
Kathryn Foelke, assistant superintendent of schools, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Miss Foelke is one of the founders of
the organization. Guests will include
Mrs. Leston L. Love, Mrs. Raymond
B. Bennett, Mrs. Arthur J. Klein,
Dean Esther Allen Gaw and Mrs.
Grace P. Weiss.
New members are :
Helen M. Ayars, Laura Jane
Boyer, Kathryn L. Burgess, Clara J.
Burwell , Mildred Caplan, Dorothy L.
Conway, Ruth Cornwell , Geraldine
Craig, Marguerite Demarest, Martha
Dufh , Stephanie Dziadula , Elizabeth
Euans, Jean Failing, Jeanne E. Ferguson, Rachel C. Gillespie, Marjorie
Gompf , Shirley Hartmeyer.
Other members
Ruth E. Harden , Grace M. Henderson, Margaret C. Henry, Jane M.
Hill , Virginia R. Hoff , Mary B.
Hutcheson, Elsie V. Ireland , Jean
Ellen Jackson, Cleda G. Jones, Frances Jones, Dorothy A. Kahananui ,
Norm a Kirkendall , Margareth L.
Kramer , Doris M. Lusk, Genevieve
A. Maloney, Miriam Mayer.
Virginia J. McAllister, Laura E.
McManus , Ruth Trice, Florence L.
W. Ptak , Ida Rivlin, Mary R. Self ,
Ruby Fimtson, Xie M. Skaggs, Margery A. Slagle , Clara Stidell , Phyllis
E. Smith, Rachel Sutton, Virginia M.
Tatje, Jane Trent , Dorothy E. Uhl,
Mary Jane Vines, Marion H. Vories,
Anne V. Wright.
Members of Pi Lambda Theta are
chosen on the basis of high scholarship, professional promise and professional interest. They must be juniors, seniors or graduate students.

When a group of fuzzy-chinned youths call Professor Walter C.
Weidler, dean of the College of Commerce and Administration , a "robber "
it is high time someone looked into things.
There he stood , his Phi Beta Kappa key fluttering majesticall y in
the stiff breeze; to many, the envy of his profession , and a bunch of
scampy upstarts shouting "kill the*
umpire!" Not only that, but the good inning, only to see its advantage redean, probably wholly foreign to a linquished in the second inning when
transient life of any sort, was called the scoring was reversed.
"tramp, bum " and other things.
However, one thing may be said in
The invective came from mem- praise of the pitchers, Steve A. Rodbers of the ' two teams drawn from man, Ed-Spl, and Willi am O. Call,
the 631 Geography classes of Dr. Com-4. Each pitched a no-hit game.
Roderick Peattie, department of ge- j The runs, all 20 or 30 or 40 of them ,
ography, each of whom contended were the direct results of errors.
that it was the better class. So to
He's an Amateur
settle the thing once and for all , it
One revelation came to the fore
was decided that the great American during the game. Dr. Peattie is a
pastime was as good as any method. thoroughly incompetent ball player.
Oh Dear! What a Score !
His conduct at the shortstop post in
The Monday section won by some the latter part of the game was
perfectly atrocious score, but not un- shameful at best. He displayed no
til each side had cursed all those talent whatsoever and earned only
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman recogniforces which willed the other into the disdain of any red-blooded base- tion society, will formally initiate 22
ball fan.
existence.
pledges Tuesday night on the third
The game started legitimately
Women had their part , one playing floor of the Ohio Union. The new
enough. The Monday team led off on each team. Of these, one was par- members were chosen this quarter
and was completely blanked. The ticipating illegitimately, a "ringer." on their scholastic ability during the
Tuesday aggregation fared slightly They were both terrible and the un- year.
better, scoring three times in that derstatement is painful. Mrs. PeatA dinner and open forum will
tie was no better.
highlight the dual meeting of Phi
"Anyway ," one fan remarked , Eta Sigma and the women's fresh "Putting two teams of such diverse man recognition society, Scholaris,
academic origin together is obviously at 6 p. m. Wednesday in Pomerene
conducive to class struggle and Refectory. Two unannounced speakshould be abandoned."
ers from the faculty will speak on
Elsie V. Ireland , Ed-4 , was elected
We agree.
the "Abolition of Grading."
temporary editor-in-chief of the
IMA , IWA jointly sponsored newspaper , "The Independent ," at a
meeting Wednesday night in the
Ohio Union.
Others elected are: Margaret R.
Stultz , IWA news editor; Warren
Ways to tell real from synthetic gems were explained by Professor
E. Edwards , IMA news editor; Benjamin R. Hudson , business manager ; William J. McCaughey, chairman of the department of mineralogy, in a
Harriet R. Ramsey, circulation man- talk on "Fact and Fancy in Precious Stones ," in Orton Hall Wednesday
ager; Nikolai N. Pridohoff , sports night.
.
Hold a diamond against youH t
editor .
The staff will serve for the re- cheek. If it's cold it's real. But don't stone, or for their luster or brilmainder of the school year and will take it right off your hand to test it , liance. The diamond , opal and white
be responsible for publishing the he warned.
zircan have the peculiar property of
Modern man has been able to re- refracting light in different colors,
last issue.
Positions are now open for candi- produce many precious stones syn- instead of absorbing it.
dates for the permanent staff next thetically. The most notable success
Quartz , one of the most common
year. The first issue next fall will is the ruby. However, the very per- minerals, is used to control the freappear during Freshman Week.
fection of a man-made ruby or emer- quency of broadcasting stations.
ald is the thing that reveals its arti- Rock crystal is in great demand by
ficiality.
fortune tellers, who believe that it
Council Will Elect
Resistant
enables them to see into the future.
The Student Medical Council meetPrecious and semi-precious stones,
Physical properties of precious
ing, scheduled for Wednesday evening, has been postponed until Tues- stones, hardness and insolubility, the first minerals noticed by man.
day. Officers for the coming year make them resistant to wear and were treasured then as now for their
will be elected then and a Student weather. They may be prized for beauty, but even more for mystic
Senate representative and new coun- their color, as in the ruby; for their properties with which they were bestructure , like the pearl or moon- lieved to be endowed.
cil members will be selected.

Freshman Society
To Induct Tuesday

Ireland Will Head
'The Independent'

Try Chilly Cheek TestDiamonds Real if Cold

Thirty-seven seniors and four juniors were elected , receiving the highest secholastic recognition available
to students in the College of Arts
and Sciences.
Seniors are: George Armour , Cyril
Barter , Fountain C. Beattie, Julia
E. Bostwiek , Barbara A. Boughton ,
Mrs. Ruth R. Butler , Richard E.
Curl , Hazel M. Davis, Emily J.
Everhart , Joseph F. Foster, Ronald
J. Glenhill , Morton Grossman , Dorothy Immerman, Paul H. Knies,
Robert C. Kuder.
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Kuntz , Moses
Lceb, Arthur Lefford, Doris M. Lusk,
William J. Middleton , Elizabeth A.
Neff , Jack H. ""Newman, Roy A.
Riggs, Ralph C. Robertson , Ivan C.
Schmidt, Jane L. Springer, Irving
A. Stone, Merle J. Swineford, Shirley A. Tice, Phillip R. Vandeman ,
Mary J. Vines , Jean A. Weisman ,
Mrs. Barbara Wilcox, Marian Willis,
Richard D. Wood , H. Jeanne Yantes.
The four juniors are: Doroth y H.
Crowell , Phillip J. Harbrecht , Virginia A. Hummell, William R.
Scott.

25 More Admitted
To Medical School
Names of 25 additional members
of the freshman medical class of next
fall were announced by Dr. Bland
L. Stradley, University examiner.
This is the second of three such
groups to be listed. The third and
final group will be announced July 1.
The new list, selected by representatives of the Entrance Board
and the College of Medicine , includes :
Drew J. Arnold , Floyd M. Beman ,
Louis Bloomberg, Stanley D. Bortel ,
Joh n W. Chri spin, Manuel H. Fertman , Joseph M. Gallen, Louis A.
Gleitsman. W. Eugene Grill, Adol ph
Gruber , Jack Harris, Jack R. Henry.
Eugene F. Hilliker, Paul K. Jentes,
Paul J. Kadull , Robert H. Lowensohn , Robert E. Main , Lillian Marks ,
Joseph Masaryk , Edward C. Roehll,
Fred G. Schlecht, Herbert J. Spoor ,
Donald W. Traphagen , Ruth Turner
and Richard Yoder .

Dorm Assembly
Leaders Named
The dormitory assembly is considering plans for its annual all-campus
cultural event.
Dormitory committees are : silverware, Alice R. Smith, Louise F.
Dehn, Sarah J. Aldrich and Eleanor
R. Duncan ; sergeant-at-arms, Eileen
W. Shell , Jean M. Perz and Nancy
E. Wheeler; publicity, Betty B. Wagner , Lois P. Macklem , Mary F. Cox
and Martha L. Corry.
All-campus cultural event , Maxine
M. Morral , Gayle K. Amstutz, Theodosia Purinton , Anita R. Dreyer ,
Gail A. McCusky and Raizelle
Schneider; and current cultural
events, Mary L. Wilkerson , Betty L.
Wolff , Jane R. Simon , Edith F. Murphy and Jeannette E. Ulmer.

Seniors Will Discuss
Class Plans Thursday

Meeting of the senior class originally scheduled f»r 11 a. m. today,
has been postponed until next Thursday in University Hall , when the
seniors will discuss details for
the memorial entrance to the campus.
The executive committee of the
senior class will discuss senior gift
plans at a meeting, 4 p. m„ Friday,
in the Ohio Union. '
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Right Turn ... Full
A Hod

of Bricks . . .
By JAMES O'BOYLE BURKE

It is the custom in this and other universities for the senior class to leave for posterity some fitting memorial to serve as a
Represented for national advertising by National Adver- reminder of the classes' college days.
tising Service , Inc., 4S0 Madison Ave., New York , N. Y.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
These memorials often turn out to be
Three dollars for autumn, winter, and spring quarters inclusive,
very
odd things, such as a weeping willow
o:t
University
district,
or
by
mail
outside
irf
the
on the campus,
tree, a. poison ivy vine or a new set of goldColumbus. Four dollars by mail in Columbus.
Offices: Journalism Building
fish for the ubiquitous campus lake. True to
Phone : UX-3148. Campus 522
this form , a proposal has been made that the
Editor-in-Chief present seniors contribute toward an arch
Tom J. McFadden '39
Manager
Business
Eugene B. Squires '3S
Circulation Manager over the High Street entrance to the campus.
George P. Sattler '39 . .#
This motion is to be put to a vote at a class
William Mendel
Toda y 's News Editor
assembly today and should be voted down.
Manny N. Schor
Today 's Editorials
The idea seems to be that someone a long
time ago thought an arch would be a good
College Councils
thing and left the idea behind him. Somewhere in the University 's coffers drawing
Success of the Freshman Student Council
dust and interest is a little nest egg laid
formed recently in the College of Education
away to start the ball rolling, and the seniors
calls attention to a type of student governing
are asked to give it a. push. Not a big push ,
body which unfortunately has received too
mind you, for arches are costly and seniors
are broke, but just a little one.
little attention at the University.
All that is asked is a hod full of bricks or
The nine page progress report prepared
maybe
a sack or two of cement , for that is
by Doris E. Clickenger, assistant to the junyear's contributions will do. Then
all
one
ior dean , College of Education, who has
about the time our g randchildren start buying cokes at Hennick's enough senior classes
worked with the Freshman Council during
will have contributed enough bricks to finish
its first six months, is thrilling to read.
it. We could dedicate it in our old age by
Th rough the council , all 600 f reshmen in the
hanging an effigy of a Michigan football
College of Ed ucation have participa ted in deplayer from its lofty keystone some Homeve 'oping their own educational program. The
coming Day.
There are many projects that would be a
Freshm an Student Council, by such an
more fitting memorial to the class of '39 than
achievement , points the direction which fuan arch at the High Street end of the Oval.
ture development of s t u d e n t government
Something constructive and more emblemshould take.
atic of the times the class has spent here
Last winter quarter, those favoring reorshould be done. Trees and arches and ivycovered walls are all right. They are nice
ganization of the Student Senate argued that
to look at and show to visitors, but just what
reorganization would draw many students ,
do they do for a university or the students
,
who closet themselves in rooming houses
it? Do they help the students or
attending
into campus activities and inject them with
contribute to scholarship and education ? Do
an interest in University affairs, thus benethey promote science and research or aid the
University in fulfilling its function as a cenfitting both the students and the University.
ter of learning ? Memorials that do any of
The College of Education has shown how this
these things are the kind that mean somecan be done without reorganizing the Senate.
thing.
campus
People who don 't participate in
I ertainly some of the officers of the senactivities generally claim their only interest
ior class or those in charge of the memorial
committee can suggest something better for
in attending the University is to become good
the class of "o0 to leave behind than a few
inTheir
engineers.
chemists, accountants or
bricks
buried in an arch. This proposal should
never
have
they
difference is selfish, and
be voted down.
taken the opportunity to discover this for
themselves or to discover , too, that participation in University activities will enhance
their positions as chemists, accountants and
engineers.
Seniors ! Don't Dig
But the College of Education is overcomYour Own Graves . . .
activity
providing
an
by
attitude
ing this
By IRVING M. LIECHTENSTEIN
which devotes itself to problems of the studemonstrating
It
is
field.
special
dents in its
It seems that in vital matters everybody,
that lethargic students will respond if activiexcept the leaders of the Senior Class, does
ties are brought close to home. In this rethe right thing. First they wanted us to
spect the Freshman Student Council differs
wear corduroy pants, and that fizzled. Now
from other college councils which adopt as
they want us to dig our own graves before
we kick off.
their major function the sponsorship of soThey plan to ask ifs, at 4 p. m. today, to
cial events attended by a minority of the stuchip in tor an engraved half-moon tombdents in the college.
stone. The Senior Memorial Committee calls
The potentialities of an effectively organit a "memorial entrance way," but for all
ized college council are innumerable. Their
practical purposes it still is a tombstone. And
what a tombstone ! This thing will be built
only limit is the student's interest in the prolike an arch and hang over the heads of our
fession he intends to follow.
progeny—when they become of age, of course
—like a concrete sashweight.
Think of explaining when our children
Radio Education
ask us, "Paw, wnat did yuh do fer Ohio State
For the tenth time in as many years, the
University ?"'
nation 's leading radio educators met on the
Would any of us take our kids to Fifteenth and High and point with pride at a
campus this week to discuss the problems of
four-posted monstrosity and answer, "Chileducation by radio.
dren , your paw helped build that arch. He
During these ten years, radio has made
saw his duty and he done it."
great strides »and become a mighty propa"Fer shame, paw !" they would yowl.
"Yuh never told us that youse was a hod
ganda instrument. Few homes are without
carrier."
receiving sets ; last Sunday RCA broadcast
"We didn 't carry a hod, brats. We just
the first commercial television program ; Codonated money to build it," you would answer
lumbus, at the moment , it just becoming
in self defense . See the sign. It says, "IN
aware of the vast field being opened by the
MEMOR1AM— Erected by the Class of '39."
"Who died , paw?"
development of facsimile.
"Nobody died ! We j ust built it because
Along with these technological improvewe
thought
an arch would look niee."
ments come increased social influence and
"Paw, youse was a sucker. The WPA
added responsibility for the use of this influbuilds 'em fer nothin '," they would gibe.
ence. As radio broadens its area of contact
Do we want to look like suckers or tombstone builders in the eyes of our offspring?
arid reaches lower into the levels of human
Of course we don't. We want to be rememintelligence, it must be increasingly careful
bered for a constructive , intelligent gesture
not to abuse the freedoms which other forms
and not masonry.
of communication won for it, but to use them
The Patriarch' s Fund for Universitv Desanely with a full consciousness of the revelopment, we are told , has $1300 for a down
payment on an arch. Let them keep it until
sponsibility that goes with them.
another class turns up and decides to go on
the installment plan. Above all, vote down
the "memorial entrance way" proposal today.
Co-Ed Co-Ops
In place of it , introduce and vote for the
Incorporation of the WSGA Cooperative
following resolution :
Residences has been completed , and the Dean
Be it resolved that we, the Senior Class of '39,
found and contribute tov^ard a fellowship fund for
of Women's office is about to launch a housthe two most deserving seniors in our class—one in
ing program aimed at providing low-cost
social science and one in natura l science—who plan
to continue in graduate work.
housing for University co-eds.
Furthermore, be it resolved that a committee of
Nobody can have any valid objection to
facult y members deliberate and select the two
worth y seniors before June 1.
the establishment of women 's cooperative
Such action would commemorate our class
houses. Most co-eds who live in rooming
to
posterity
through the mind of a fellow
houses pay more for their quarters than men
student whose every gain would reflect on
do for similar rooms. And the women, for
the class which sponsored him, and not
the most part , are in no better position to pay
through a bricklaying project. The fellowship could be perpetuated by future senior
high rents than the men.
classes,
but that 's for them to decide
Cooperative housing has resulted in a saving of between $6000 and $8000 to the men
A Mood Question
who entered the cooperative houses estabProf,
in
English
lished last autumn by the Men 's Housing Buclass: "Take this sentence : Let the cow be taken out of the lot.'
reau. There is no reason why efficiently opWhat mood ?"
crated women 's' cooperatives should not reFreshman : "The cow."
sult in a substantial saving, too.
—Tooken.

Left Turn ...

Turnin' The Dial

... By Willard Hirsch

Amateur Gets Paley Award

An amateur radio operator of Westerly, R. I., Wilson E. Burgess ,
has been selected for the William S. Paley award for 1938, for meritous
service rendered during the New England hurricane. For 46 hours during
the storm Burgess' set was the onl y contact of his community with the
outside world. He handled all incoming and outgoing Red Cross messages
in addition to notifying relatives of
the dead and injured in the area.
Actual presentation of the trophy
by William S. Paley, president of
CBS, win be broadcast over a nation-wide hookup on June 6 at a
TO THe EDITOR
presentation luncheon in New York's
Hotel Pierre.

LETTERS ]

Mask "Ghost"
Sparks Off Short Circuit : Scarlet
Editor , LANTERN :
We're mighty glad to hear that
the Senior Prom committee finally
made its band choice of Henry
Busse before snow started to fall.
Not wishing to put a damper on the
biggest social event of the school
year, we are only asking if THE
Henry Busse band will appear here ?
Is it aware that Busse has recently disbanded his band because
of a hi gh tariff Henry would have
had to pay to the New York musician 's union if he wanted to play in
Manhattan. The reason being, Henry
is not a member of the New York
union. Not wishing to shell out a
high figure , Henry is using New
York union men for his Eastern engagements and the original Busse
band has returned intact to Chicago
to play engagements there. Which
one are we going to get , committee ,
the original unit or the new crew?
The seniors are entitled to know . . .
For your further enlightenment , ihe
bands of Jack Denny, Ray Noble ,
Del Courtney, Vincent Lopez, Don
Bestor, Eddie DeLange and others
were available for spring functions
as far back as April 1—and we're
not foolin '! . . . WBNS is cariying
entirely too many programs of the
"canned"' variety during late evening
hours. Have you noticed too ? . . .
Studes of three Chicago colleges—
Northwestern, DePaul and Chicago
—will participate in a news series
of unrehearsed discussion programs
called "Bull Sessions,'' to be heard
each Saturday at 2:30 over CBS . . .
Ri pley features a gent who cut off
his own hand in order to save his
life on his "Believe It or Not" program Friday . T <* "Wifkford Point "
will be the Orsen Welles drama the
same night . . . About ei ght blood
transfusions have pulled A. Shaw
out of danger.
Fred Allen got his name from ihe
marquee of an Australian theater.
His real name is John Sullivan . . .
The networks decided not to carry
Hitler 's May Day address at the last
minute because it was to be on internal affairs . . . And some bright
one made the remark that the» only
difference between Hitler and a
snake was the fact that a snake
warned before he struck! . . . Pittsburgh lays claim to the title of having the world's tallest radio antenna.
It rises 718 feet into the air. Engineers call them "radiators " . . . Jan
Garber made the quip over the air
recently after visiting the Court of
Peace at the World 's Fair that "it
was a place where 62 nations were
grouped within a stone's throw of
each other without throwing stones"
. . . Columbia's Dance Hour on Sunday will feature the music of Harry
James, -Sammy Kaye and Matt Malneck. There's a musical lineup not
to be missed ; you can listen to
Charley McCarthy between commercials on the other network . . . Two
members of the Chicago U. RoundTable who appeared on the opening
session of the Radio Institute heard
over WOSU Monday, h ave network
dates within the next 10 days. Louis
Wirth , associate professor of sociology at Chicago, will appear in a
Round-Table discussion over NBC on
the subject of "Refugees." T. V.
Smith , philosophy department at
Chicago and Democratic representative from Illinois , will appear over
CBS in a discussion with Senator
Taft of Ohio on the subject, "Foundations of Democracy " . . . CBS is
testing a clarinet for tone quality
made from lucite , with the possibility of using it on future musical
broadcasts . . . The University Concert band has a network date over
CBS next Monday. Professor Weigel
will conduct . . . Paul Muni stars in a
radio production of "Life of Emile
Zola" next Monday . . . Kaltenborn 's
entire family helped him cover Hitler 's Reichstag speech. Mrs. K. prepared his breakfast , drove him to the
studio in the wee sma' hours , then
supplied him with pencils for note
taking while Hitler spoke. Son Rolf ,
of the CBS production staff , supervised translation of the two hour and
seventeen minute tirade . . . Kate
Smith really got a swell birthday
present (she's 29 years old) May 1.
Her sponsors signed her to a three
year non-cancellable contract with
indefinite options!
Patronize Our Advertisers.

Once in a great while, there are occasions which really get me "h'et"
up and the recent so-called review
by Paul Jacobs is one of them. Ever
since he started 'his "backstage" column it has been everything the title
implies, just "chatter."
No dyed in the wool critic or reviewer would think of affixing his
signature to such tripe . A critic is
supposed to give his unprejudiced ,
unbiased review of the play, telling
in his opinion which was good and
bad , at the same time giving some
helpful constructive criticism. Jacobs
has done neither, but why the bitter
sarcasm? After all , you can 't please
everyone.
The circumstances surrounding
Scarlet Mask have been pretty much
left in the dark. We are compared
with "Mask and Wig, " "Hasty Pudding" and others whose production
figures run into five figures. The
above have been established organizations and have a tremendous
alumni backing of which we have
only a very meager bit here at
Ohio State.
As far as script is concerned , it
may interest this Mr. Jacobs to know
that our foremost comedians are using "Joe Miller " stuff and their salaries aren 't exactly chicken feed.
Also, would the all-knowing Jacobs
care to try his hand at producing the
next show since it is so obviously
so easy to stage ?
Take a look at the facilities for
producing a class "A" play at U.
Hall and I think you 'll see what I
mea n when I say a show was literally built from nothing. Our stage
facilities are a dig in our sore ribs
compared to that of Pitt , Philadelphia , Harvard.
Others seemed to like the show,
at least there were more laughs than
you could count and the music was
exceptional according to a few of
the more "learned ," and the music
will continually to let the public
know we're here in spite of adverse
reviews.
To those who saw the show, we in
the Scarlet Mask would like to hear
from you; if you liked or disliked the
show let us know why or why not.
George A. Kirberger , Phar-2.

Jack 's iVb Baker, hutHe Really Raises Dough

By JACK H. JONAS
Thursday Social Problems Editor
how to explain the unbalAfter having delved into the questions of
we have seen that the
anced budget and how to write home for money,
pressing And so WP
very
times
is
at
money
needs for extra amounts of
and appl y the resources
bend our efforts this week in the same direction ,
the most efficient way of seof the Thursday Social Institute to unearthing
of writing home for it .
curing this extra money without the embarrassment
are
we
After great concentration ,
a knowledge of racing, a knowledge
able to announce the following :
1. The "specially-prepared-cards" of horses, a knowledge of bettinir,
method. Using this technique , one and knowing beforehand which horse
must be extremely cautious. It has will win. By using the system inbeen used by gamblers for many vented by Lichtenstein, staff assistyears, but the uninitiated may run ant , you can 't go wrong. He states
into difficulties in the form of physi- that you write the names of all the
cal violence. The title is self-explan- horses on small slips of paper , and
atory. Try it on your roommates toss them up into the air. Come back
the next day to the same spot. Th. >
first.
slip of paper that is lying farthest
brains"
the
supply
2. The you method . Find some sucker — more north will have the name of the win %
commonly known as capitalist—who ning horse on it.
4, The "toilet-soap-jingle-contesf
has money. They are hard to find ,
but are hiding somewhere waiting method. This has been used to adfor a Republican administration so vantage for several years by people
they can invest. Ferret one out and whose addresses always seem to he
tell him Hoover has been re-elected. San Francisco, New York , or KanThen ask him for |2o,0O0. Your 10 sas City. Sometimes a person in
per cent which you will receive as Peoria is given a prize. Answer ali
agent will be sufficient to finance contests in which all that is needed
is completion of a sentence. These
that Senior Prom date.
3. The "pick - the - right - horse" always start out "I like Cleano Soap
method." Irving M. Lichtenstein , because . . ." and^you fill in the rest.
A-4 , L ANTERN columnist, is a strong To show how easy it is, we offer the
advocate of this method. He states example, "I like Cleano Soap because
that when you have "worked out a it tastes better when my mom
system, ya can 't lose." This involves washes my mouth out with soap."

For men who want
BRITISH TWE EDS
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Editor. LANTERN :
i
Just a line to thank you for the
swell write-up your alleged dramatic
critic gave the show last night. In
case he might be interested, the
name of the show was "Cheer as
You Go," not as WE Go. But his
head is so big that he probably is
under the illusion he is five or six
big shots instead of one big noise.
It is our firm hope and prayer that
upon graduation , Mr. Jacobs teaches
the rest of the journal ism world
what it is all about, or does he
know? All in all we are quite
pleased by the intelligent way, so
unbiased and unbossed , that Mr . Jacobs reviewed the show . His constructive criticism was greatly appreciated and will be useful for posterity.
Mr. Jacobs must be an actor of no
mean ability for such writing could
only be based upon a wealth of experience and a knowledge of the
ways and lures of the stage. Thank
you , Mr. Jacobs, and a great big
dozen of orchids to you for , little
boy, you've had a busy day.
R. James Foley, Vet-3.
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All American Woolens

Breakfast Planned
By Literary Group
Philomathean Literary Society will
have its annual breakfast for the initiation of new members 9:30 a. m..
May 28, at Granville Inn, Jean M.
Bushnell , A-4, announced today.
Jeanne C. Brumbach , A-4 ; Beulah V.
Tow, A-3, and Dorothy E. Baker,
Ed-3, have recently been admitted
to membership, and three more members will be voted on May 16.
Fifteen alumni already have responded to the 50 questionnaires sent
out by the society two weeks ago .
These questionnai res are sent to the
alumni in order to find out what interests they have maintained and
developed since graduation.
The society has advanced the deadline of its radio scri pt contest to
May 8. Manuscripts for this contest,
which is open to members only,
should be given to Elsie V. Ireland ,
Ed-4.
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On the corner at GAY and HIGH more
than 25 years.
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DON SMITH

Tells Students to Wri te Home
To Grandfather for Civil War
Musket... It's Time to Fight

Lantern Sports Writer
^^*^^"
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Now is the time for all conscientious students to write
home to grandfather and warn the ole boy to get his Civil War
musket down from the attic and get 'er oiled up for it begins
to look as if it's going to be necessary to use it soon if things
keep up the way they have been going.
"Foreigners " are invading the fertile fields of the Buckeye
State and it's time to stand up and do something about it. The
"invaders are harmless looking individuals with oppressed and
weary countenances. They're not interested in the fertility
that has brought the Buckeye State agriculture renown , but
in the fertility that yearly gives Ohio a bumper crop of football players. You 've guessed it. They 're football coaches and
scouts from below the Mason-Dixon line. They strike quickly
and surely and many a college coach in Ohio will find that prospects he has had his eye on have already been beaten to the
punch by these "invaders."
Scholastic stars suddenly find themselves besieged by representatives from practically every football minded state in the
country. Their ability to lug a football brings them rich offers
of tuition , books, jobs, sections of the stadium , etc.. that we'uns
up here can 't cope with. So Joe Dokes, the terror of the neighborhood who ran wild for the local high school last year, will
find his future course of learning being bent toward the land
of the southern accent.
Let me say here that this is not hearsay. Such towns and
cities as Canton, Cleveland, Massillon, Steubenville , Tiltonville,
Barberton , Lorain, East Liverpool and Weirton are attacked
each year and some mighty fine football flesh is taken across
the state line.

Steubenville Is Very Contributory ...

The list from Steubenville alone is staggering. Johnny
Kulwalzuk and Ed Parks were snatched by Centenary, Robinson is at North Carolina, George Straka , 260 pound of tackle,
is studying at Kentucky, and Emil Zori and Johnny Stakel
gave their all for North Carolina.
Johnny Wyhowanec of Tiltonville is reported to be on good
terms with an Alabama scout. Another boy from Wyhowanec's
home town, Andy Holzapfel, is also 'Bama bound.
Cleveland's outstanding scholastic product last year, Al
Hust , 205-pound fullback of West Tech, is looking forward to
his first year at Tulane where he will j oin his brother , Emil.
The Volunteers also coaxed Bob Glass, Massillon 's great back ,
to further their cause. And fan ma' brow and use me for a
sandbag on the Mississippi if Loyalo hasn 't gone and taken
Cleveland John Adams' Nick Barille, all-scholastic back, right
from under our nose.
Southern scouts are stepping all over each other and forgetting to eat fried chicken in their scramble for some of the
lads who helped Weirton High come up with one of its finest
teams in the school's history this past year. .Youngstown and
Ironton stars are waking up these mornings only to find a
southern scout camped on their front porch with a speech filled
with such glowing enticements that it would make a Chamber
of Commerce report look like a Sunday school sermon.
Yes suh , students , you can tell grandfather to start firin '
any day now !

Diamond Coach to Sp onsor Movie
Showing Develop ment of Baseball
Next Monday and Tuesday at out to capture the prize for the
University Hall Chapel , under the most eye-fetching poster art to
direction of Coach Fritz Mackey of symbolize baseball's hundredth
the Buck baseball team , the "First birthday. The competition was
Century of Baseball" will have its keen. Men and women artists
official visit to Ohio State in the all across the land were at work
form of the American League's 45- at their drawing boards.
minute motion p icture depicting the
Marjori Bennett settled down
evolution of the diamond game to its in her Manhattan studio with a
present position as the national pas- collection of baseball action photime.
tographs. One by one, she disShowings of the film will be *at carded them. At last she found
4 and 8 p. m. on Monday and at what she was looking for. It was
8 p. m. on Tuesday. Admission will a news photographer's shot of a
hard-hitting right-hand batter.
be free.
Some of the more observant Buck He was finishing a swing at the
baseball fans have noticed the base- ball.
"This." said Miss Bennett , "is
bal l centennial emblem on the play(he goods."
ers' arms and they and the rest of
¦
the Scarlet fans may be assured What It Is .
She went to work. With pencil
that in wearing these armbands the
ball club is getting plenty of attention.

..

Favorable Comment . . .

While on the spring trip the
Bucks were the onl y aggregation
wearing the emblem and down in
Illinois territory last week it also
drew favorable comment.
Not onl y is the club getting plent y
of attention by being one of the
few teams in college ball to wear
them (along with their flash y new
uniforms) but the attempt to coopeiate fully with the authorities in
the matter of the Centennial is also
being appreciated.
One may wonder how the emblem
came into being and that may best
be told to the fullest advantage \>y
the following release:

Girl Delivers . . .

When baseball men demanded
a picture to epitomize a century
of baseball it was a girl who delivered the goods.
Marjori Bennett , an attractive
girl artist of New York City set

Western Conference
Baseball Standings

Club
Purdue
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Minnesota
Michigan
Ohio State
Wisconsin
Chicago
Northwestern

Won
3
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1

Lost
0
1
1
2
2
1
3
3
3
3

Pet.
1.000
.750
.750
.600
.500
.500
.250
.250 j
.250 !
.250

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
Friday—Iow a at Chicago, Illinois
at Michigan, Minnesot a at Wisconsin, Northwestern at Ohio State,
Indiana at Purdue.
Saturday—Iowa at Chicago, Illinois at Michigan , Minnesota at
Wisconsin. Northwestern at Ohio
State, Indiana at Purdue.

and brush she captured the free
and easy swing, got it down on
paper. Then she set to work on
the design in the background.
She had alread y figured that one
out. The figure of the hitter , she
placed in the center of a diamond ,
superimposing a white baseball
with blue seams. The figure was
done in red , the diamond in blue.
Miss Bennett then squared out
her design with four red stripes,
representing four balls—a walk ,
and three white stripes, three
strikes and out. Above the figure
of the ball player she drew in
the figures : "1839—1939," drawing
in , below the words; "Baseball
Centennial ," in red and blue.
Then Miss Bennett got up from
her drawing board and went
skating. She came back and
looked at it again.

She Wins . . .

Varsity Ball Players Avenge Defeat
By Whipping Buck Reserves, 4-2

over Clyburn 's four which has been
handicapped by lack of practice
during the past four weeks.
Riding in number one position for
the ' Bucks will be Sophomore Chet
Roof , a lad who has the knack for
getting shots away quickl y and making timel y decisions. Captain Ed
Kennedy, the best goal maker on the
team and by far the most accurate

strokester, will ride in number two
position.

Fine Backhand ...
*

Earl Sprunger, another veteran ,
will handle the third spot. Clyburn
will rely on Sprunger to break up
the enemy goalward shots with his
fine backhand stroke. Jack Lortz, a
junior , will round out the quartet ,
playing from the number three position , although there is a slight possibilit y of the veteran Ted Conner
starting.
Clyburn is banking on the steady
Kennedy, who very seldom misses a
forward stroke , to suppl y most of
the team 's scoring punch , but
Sprunger, if he is right, may come
In the only hardball game of Wed- j up with a flurry of goals.
nesday's I-M competition , Delta SigWin or lose, the Scarlet will play
ma Delta ran wild and garnered 16 the Alabamans in a second contest
at 2:15 p. m. Saturday.
runs to Phi Epsilon Pi's 1.

DSD 's Crush
Phi Epsilon Phi
16 to 1 in I 'M

ning was forfeited by Alpha Tau
Omega to Delta Sigma Phi.
Results:
Softball
Frambes Flyouts 16, Gas House
Gang 10.
Hardball
Delta Sigma Delta 16, Phi Epsilon
Pi 1.
Delta Sigma Phi 9, Alpha Tau
Omega 0 (forfeit).
Friday's schedule:
Softball
515—Phi Chi vs. Theta Kappa Psi.

Torchlight Parade
Starts May Week

Valley Dale

Byerly, Conrad to Join
Eastern Corporation

Captain Clyburn 's Buck poloists will launch their 1939
season here at 4:30 Friday with a highly touted Auburn quartet
which is undefeated so far this season.
Auburn , which trounced the Scarlet twice on its own
stamping grounds during the Bucks' spring vacation, will endeavor to make it three straight*

"That's what I wanted, all
right ," she said. So she put her
work into a cardboard folder and
sent it around to the contest committee. It was what they wanted ,
too. She got the prize.
The girl artist who eliminated
the rest of them is a dark , slender
young craftsman who spends most
of her time at work. When she
isn't working she is likely to be
ice skating, riding in Central Park
The Phi Eps offered no competior golfing in New Jersey. Or tion to the slugging Delta Sigs who
perched in Yankee Stadium root got 21 hits, while Edelstein , their
ing for the Yanks .
The Bennett baseball insignia pitcher, held the Phi Eps to three
has been drawn, painted , stamped scattered blows. Dillman led the vicand plastered on signboards, en- tors with a single, triple and home
velopes and letterheads from one run for three out of three.
The Frambes Flyouts trounced the
end of America to the other.
"Vicariously, " said Miss Ben- Gas House Gang, last year's softball
nett, "I'm getting around an awful champions, 16-10 in a free hitting
lot these days , in the best kind of contest. Home runs featured the
game with the Frambes boys getting
company."
four and the Gas Housers collecting
two.
The only other game of the eve-

The Ohio State Varsity baseball taken by Bill Coyer ki center field by Morabito at first base for an unassisted putout , Swope taking third
team beat the Reserves 4 to 2 Wed- for the final out of the inning.
The Reserves gamely tried to get on the play.
nesday afternoon on the Varsity
back in the game in their final time
Bill Coyer then 'came through with
diamond in a seven-inning game to at bat , scoring one run. Tom
Swope a single, his second hit of the day,
avenge a previous day 's defeat. This opened the inning with a single and driving in Swope with the first and
was the first Varsit y victory over on the next pitch stole second base. onl y run of the inning. Ralph Waldo
the Reserves in three games played. Cliff Morgan 's grounder was taken was safe at first on a fielder 's choice,
Once again the lack of batting
when Hensel choose to throw his
power on the part of the Varsity
grounoer to Meyers at second , forcwas noticeable. The winners made
ing Coyer at that base. Ralph Leoptheir four runs on only three hits ,
ard then grounded to Myers , who
one of the runs being unearned. The
threw to first for the final out of
Reserves came through with six safe
the inning.
(Contin ued from Page One)
The pitching staff collapse may have been the chief reason blows, but these were scattered and
Leads Varsity Hitters . . .
for the two drubbings incurred by the Buck baseballers from caused little damage.
Paul Washburn with two hits led
Bi g J o h n D a g e n h a r d , Clay year 's class presidents; Strollers ' the Varsity
Illinois last week, but the compilation of a weak .214 Big Ten Blancke
batting attack. "Wash"
and Jim Sexton divided the and Scarlet Mask's productions lead
batting mark helps to explain why the Buck s have captured pitching duties for the Reserves. characters will make their bow; and has been hitting the ball quite consistently in practice , which may be
but one Conference victory in four starts so far.
Dagenhard showed that he was back sophomore prom heads will be presa sign that he is coming out of his
g.
in form again as he allowed one run ent with their dates.
Since their return from the south batting slump. If he can hit in the
more class in fielding a on one hit in his four-inning stay on
can
show
Jimmy Hull and Coach Olsen will regular games, he will add greatly
estab
ern road tour, where they
ground ball.
the mound. Only 14 batters faced pilot their basketball team to a to the needed batting power
which
lished a .273 average, the Bucks have
him , as he retired the first nine men championship, and Track Coach Fritz Mackey is looking for.
Collapse
.
.
.
Pitching
been in the throes of a disastrous
Snyder will speak on OSU track
The collapse of the pitching staff in order.
Bill Coyer and Ralph Leopard had
prowess.
siump that has caused their hitting has also presented Mackey with a Unearned Run . . .
two hits each for the Reserves.
The program will end with the Coyer hit a terrific home run drive
mark to tumble to an unimpressive new p roblem. John Dagenhard, who
Blancke pitched the fifth and sixth
strains
of "Carmen Ohio " echoing into left field which traveled
earned
run
best
the
third
innings
Bucks
allowing
one
unearned
run
,
possessed
about
•261 total. N OT. once have the
over the Stadium.
400 feet. At the end of the regular
g?thered more than nine safeties in average in Big Ten games last sea- and no hits. Jim Sexton came into
May
Week
will
culminate the game he came up to the plate and
a Big Ten tilt and only 27 hits have son with a 1.75 mark, was shelled the pitcher 's box for the Reserves
happy college career of this year 's smashed out his second home run of
heen registered in four Conference for eigh t runs in the first two in the sixth inning. In his onesenior class. For it , it will be the day, equaling Dick Wulfhorst's
games.
stanzes against Illinois. John was inning stay on the mound Sexton
one last whirl—one last chance to feat of the previous day.
Mackey, who was irked no little by not altogether to blame, however, gave up the three winning runs on get out and enjoy the
activities of
errors
in
five
two
hits.
made
For the first time in a great while
his nine 's hanhazard Diav against for his mates
Gene Dornbrook , Mark Kilmer and campus life, kaleidiscoped into one the Varsity made no errors in the
Illino is last week , plans a series of that first inning nightmare in which
Sexton pitched for the Varsity, short week, before college days are field. This may be an indication that
changes this week to institute more Illinois corralled five runs.
over forever!
its fielding weakness is improving.
Jimmy Sexton has failed to fill the Dornbrook started the game, allowp-'wer in the team's hitting attack .
Honors, Pleasure
looked
Sexton
ing
the
Reserves
one
run
on
four
The Reserves made three misplays.
role.
second starting
Outfielders Weak . . .
For many May Week will bring
in his early season scattered hits. Mark Kilmer , who is
impressive
very
Outfielders are generally counted
his two Big Ten ap- slowly rounding into form , pitched the realization of honors hoped for Keys to Be Awarded
on to supply most of the hitting starts, but in
he was removed because two scoreless and hitless innings of and dreamed of—as outstanding
pearances
Keys will be awarded to individual
pu nch on baseball nines, but this
With a little more serv- ball. Sexton who came into the box freshman men don burlap for the members of the livestock and meat
doesn 't run true to form in the Scar- of wildness.
for
the
Reserves,
a
dependstayed
in
for
the
into
Romophos parade—as sophomore judging teams at the annual banquet
round
lett case. Outside of Franci s Smith , ice, he may yet
Varsit y and pitched the last inning, women are awakened by the music of the Saddle and Sirloin Club
.
at
who ;- batting a flat .400, there is no able hurler.
of chimes, signifying they have been 6:30 Saturday night in Pomerene
Gene Dornbrook may get his giving up one run and two hits.
gardener hitting over .133 in ConThe Varsity had its big inning in chosen members of Chimes—as soph- Refectory. Reeder C. Hutchinson,
chance this week against Northwestference skirmishes.
husky curve bailer has been its last time at bat. Two runs were omore men are soused by buckets of L-l , will entertain the group with
ern
The
There is a possibility that Sophoroles to date, but each scored to put the game on ice. Wulf- cold water by members of Bucket magic tricks.
more Jay Ingram may replace either used in relief
responded with a ster- horst opened the inning by ground- and Dipper.
has
he
time
Washburn or Smith in this week' s
Junior men and women will receive
that has brought ing to Sexton , who threw him out
Pair of games with Northwestern. ling performancemates. In five Big at first easily. Paul Washburn then high honors as the new members of
his
from
praise
Ingram has been starring at bat in
pitched , Dornbrook nas came through with a single, his sec- Mortar Board gather in caps ,and
practice games between the Varsity Ten innings
ond hit of the day. Beryl Hensel , gowns to receive the congratulations
allowed but one hit.
and R( serves.
next up, drove out a two-base hit of the President of the University,
Another change that Mackey is
into left field , sending Washburn to and as back slaps inform j unior men
contemplating to acquire more batthird .
of their initiation into Sphinx .
SUNDAY ONLY
ting strength is the shift of Bob
With athletic events, banquets,
Misses at Plate . . .
Lynch fmm third base to shortstop,
Captain Gene Myers reached first musical programs, a military review,
"pl acing Ralph Waldo. Waldo has
Com-4, and safely when Tom Swope decided to Senior Prom and a carnival , the
Byerly,
A.
Leland
hten playing very ragged ball since
, will join throw his groun d ball home in an week of fun and frolic—never-to-betl» Conference season started.
Allen K. Conrad , Com-4
effort to get Washburn at the plate. forgotten—will draw to a close.
either Beryl Hensel or Sophomore the Floor Division and Central Tech- Washburn beat the throw in, scorRal ph Leopard will take over
respectively, of ing the first run of the inning, Henand His Sensational
nical Laboratories ,
Lynch' s hot corner post. Hensel is
Company, Lan- sel moving to third. Joe Morabito Burkhart Article in Stater
Cork
Orchestra
Armstrong
a '-lever fielder , but doesn't hit his the
"Don't Fall in Love," is the advice
then grounded to the pitcher and
10July
Pa.,
hei ght. Leopard has all but blasted caster ,
as two was thrown out at first base for given by Dr. Roy A. Burkhart , pasthe cover from the ball in recent
Byerly and Conrad , chosen
$1.10 plus tax
from the second cut , Hensel scoring with tor of the First Community Church ,
graduates
40
drill games , and his superior fielding of more than
in
an
article
in
the
May
Ohio
Stater
,
the
second
and
final
run
of
the
inin advance at
will
country
ability also stamps him as a worthy colleges throug hout the
with a ning, Myers going to second. Bob which will be on sale in University
careers
business
Varsity
Drug
ranuulate for that spot. Captain beg in their
Lynch then hit a long fly, which was buildings today and Friday.
Gene Myers is the onlv infielder who period of intensive training.

Figures Show Diamond
Squad Weak at Batting

Polo Team to Faee
Undefeated Auburn
Squad Twice Here

TOMMY
DORSEY

KQUIZ

1. What summer suit has 1600 open windows
ineveryinch of cloth—to let the body breathe?

2. What is the coolest color a man can wear?
3. What is the world's only washable suit with
a weightless shoulder lift?
4. What suit weighs less than 36 ounces in a
37 size?
5. What does it cost to be cool and comfortabl e
all summer long?

ANSWE RS

1. Genuine Palm Beach
2. Palm Beach White
3. Genuine Palm Beach
4. Palm Beach Airtones

5. $15.50, the priceof the new

PALM BEACH SUITS

($4.75 FOR SLACKS-$18.50 FOR FORMATS)

Where can Palm Beach Suits be bought? At
your
favorite clothier-everywhere at their low nationwide price. GoodaU Company, Cincinnati
, Ohio.

Organization Briefs . . .

Glee Clubs to Offer
Concert Programs

The University's Men's Glee Club will give its annual concert at 3 p. m. Sunday in the Men 's Gymnasium.
Assisting will be the symphonic choir, just returned from
its eastern concert tour which included a program in New York

City. Professor Louis H. Diercks is
director of both groups. Joseph
Tague, Ed-3, is accompanist for the
glee club, and Jean E. Seybold, Ed-3,
for the chorus.
Admission is free, and more than
"Abe Lincoln in Illinois," a Pul3000 seats will be available. The proitzer prize winning play by Robert
gram :
Palestrina E. Sherwood, will be reviewed by
O Bone Jesu
Leisring Rabbi Harry Kaplan at 4 p. m. FriO Filii et Filiae'
(Double chorus)
day at the Hillel Foundation. This
Sound an Alarm (from Judas Maccais the second in a
Handel
baeus)
series
of book reThe Glee Club
views sponsored by
Purcell
Arise , Ye Subterranean Winds
Purcell
the Library CommitNext. Winter Comes Slowly
Charles Kohler. Bass
tee of Hillel DraNormand Lockwood
Four Sonjrs
matic Society.
1. Forever Be My Song of Songs
A dinner for Jew2. Be Not Disconsolate
ish professional stu3. Omen
4. Ticmouth Town
dents at Ohio State
Zoltan Koduly
Too Late
will be given at the
Zoltan Kodaly
Birthday Greeting
Foundation at 6 p. m.
Zoltan Kodaly
Transylvanian Lament
Sunday. A panel
The Symphony Chorus
Richard Strauss
discussion of "How
Zueignuna
Peter Warlock
Good Ale
Shall the Jews Face
Rabbi Kaplan
J ack Merrill, Baritone
the
Present Crisis?"
Scotch Folk Song
Turn Ye to Me
will be led by Rabbi Lee Levinger.
Aimo Kiviniemi , Tenor Soloist
Rachmaninoff
Other speakers will be Justin SillThe Harvest
Aimo Kiviniemi , Tenor Soloist
man, a Columbus attorney; Dr.
Lachner
Canon
Leonard M. Dub, Bureau of Business
German Folk Song
Hoi*aa
Research , and LeRoy Morris of the
The Glee Club
Randall Thompson Columbus Better Business Bureau.
Tarantella
Another free concert at Ohio State
this week will be given at 8:15 Friday night in University Chapel when
the Women's Glee Club will be heard.
This group is directed by Professor
Dale V. Gilliland , with Mary Phillips,
Dr. E. Allen Helms, department of
department of music, as accompanist political science, will be one of the
and Mary A. Wilkins, Ed-4 , as stu- speakers in the Columbus Town
dent director.
Meeting at 7:30 Monday night in the
The Women's Glee Club p rogram: auditorium of the Central YMCA.
Hande l
May No Rash Intruder Disturb
Mrs. H. Schuyler Foster , Jr., wife
Vittoria
0 Vos Omnes
Bach of Dr. Foste', department of political
Come, Spirits, Tis His Day
Mendelssohn science, will speak as a representaLaudate Pueri
Morley
Sing We and Chant It
Wilbye tive of Peace Action and the League
Weep, O Mine Eyes
Bennet of Women Voters. Dr. H. Gordon
1 Wander Up and Down
Weelkes Hayes, department of economics, will
One the Plains, Fairy Trains
Vincent D'Indy conduct the preliminary meeting.
Saint Mary Magdalene
Lillian Dierker, Soloist
"How Can the United States Stay
Jane Seybold, Accompanist
Out of War?" will be the topic next
The Staines Morris—Sixteenth Century
Arranged by Percy Fletcher week. Free tickets may be obtained
Air
Edward Grieg at the information desk in the AdAve Maris Stella
Edward Elgar
Fly, Singing Bird
ministration Building.
.

Kaplan to Review
Sherwood Play

Helms to Address
Next Town Meeting

Student Says
'Thanks for
The Memory '
Usually a student will beg, ples.d
and even pray for reinstatement in
the University if he is expelled under the six-quarter rule. It seems
that the University never seems so
sweet as when one has been expelled.
But not so a student who wrote
Dean of Men Joseph A. Park the
other day and thanked the University for kicking him out. The letter
was postmarked Los Angeles, Calif.,
and read:
"I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for expelling
me from the University.
"That was the finest thing that
ever happened to me. As you know
some people are cut out for school,
others are not. I am in the latter
class, but I never knew it before.
My school is the one of hard knocks.
The University was too easy on me.
I need to be pushed and believe me,
I am being pushed now, and I like it.
"Therefore, please discard my application for readmittance. I have
no intention of returning to Ohio.
My only regret is that I did not leave
the University under more favorable
conditions."
This is, so far as Dean Park
knows, the lirst thank-you note of
this nature ever received at the Uni versity.

Five Radio Plays
Listed for May

Four plays of widely different
character will be presented by the
WOSU Players as their program for
the month olf May, W. Friel Heimlich, director of the group, announced today.
Romeo and Juliet will be presented Friday; T h e Lighthouse
Keeper , May 12; Tartuffe , the Hypocrite, May .19; and The Lady of
Lyons, May 26.
A radio adaptation of Nathaniel
Hawthorne's "The House of The
Seven Gables" will be given by members of Stroll-Air Radio Players in
three parts over WOSU on successive Saturdaye, F. Page Boyer, A-3,
chairman, said today. The first part
will ba presented Saturday at 5:15
p. m.
Four dramatic groups are now
George Hardesty and Edith Lyman
heard regularly over WOSU. They
Incidental Violin Solos
are the WOSU Players, Stroll-Air
Granville Bantock
To Morning
Players , radio group of Strollers
Arthur Warrell
Praise to the Lord
Dramatic Society ; Hillel Players,
and the new Skyway Theater which
Earl W. Balis, Grad , was elected
featu res experimental dramas under
president of Phi Lambda Upsilon ,
the direction of Albert-Charles
chemistry honor society, at a meetJanice RidenouT, Ag-3, new presi- ing Wednesday night. Other newly Houghton.
dent of the Home Economics Club, elected officers are: Raymond A.
will be installed at a meeting tonight Boumique, vice president; Emil G.
in room 206 of the Horticulture and Wiest . recording secretary; Henry
Forestry Building.
J. Jacoby, corresponding secretary;
Other officers are : Carroll M. Maynard S. Raasch , treasurer; ArA mild furore was created by
Cook, Ag-2, vice president; Eliza- thur S. Gregory, sergeant-at-arms;
beth J. Churchward , Ag-1, secre- Robert Q. Parks, Alumni secretary ; the University Glider Club this
morning as it assembled its glider ,
tary; H. Josephine Grim , Ag-3, Lyle K. Herndon , faculty adviser.
treasurer , and all-agricultural repInvitations have been sent out to "The Sky Ghost," on the Oval.
resentative will be Dorabelle Poul- about 30 newl y elected members to
Students on their way to classes
crowded around to get a better
tcn , Ag-3.
the society.
view of the shi p, a dual control
model , which was purchased by
the club last spring. The ship was
torn down because it contained
rigid flying gear which made it
difficult to pilot.
The rebuilt ship, one of three
owned by the student organization , will be tested at Columbus
airport Friday. Before the club
YM-YW Committee to Bicycle to Griggs' Dam ;
obtained it , the "Sky Ghost" set
Intersorority Forum to Be Held Friday
a record of seven and one-half
hours in the air at Elmira , N. Y.
By MARDELLE KLEINMAN

Home Economics Club
Will Install Officers

Chemistry Honorary
Elects Balis President

Students Stopped
On Oval by 'Ghost '

Newman Club Dinner
To Honor Dr. Hagerty

The Newman Club has a full week end coming up, with
the main feature being its annual banquet Sunday in Pomerene
Refectory. The dinner will honor Dr. James, E.' Hagerty, who
is retiring as adviser to the group after serving in that capacity
as long as the organization has been on the campus—some 25
years.

Acting President McPherson wilH
be among the guest speakers, and idea, shows the right spirit and all
Professor Leo P. McCann , newly that sort of thing. The social chairelected adviser, will also speak. In man and rush chairman of each
addition to active members of the house is invited to attend.
Newman Club, a large number of
alumni are expected to attend . Pomerene Committee
Picnicking time is here and the
Reeder Hutchinson will provide enPomerene student committee, out to
tertainment with some magic acts.
take advantage of the fact , has plans
Bicycle Caravan
"You'll look sweet upon the seat for a picnic Saturday, to be held
of a bicycle built for two." Probably along the river. Ellen Southard and
none of the bicycles will be two- Beth House are in charge of arseaters, and the romantic imp lica- rangements.
tions are rather doubtful , but there Fellowship Dance
is some connection because the
Indianola Student Center will play
YMCA-YWCA social committee is
host
to college students of the King
planning a bicycle caravan Friday.
There will be two groups leaving the Avenue Methodist Chu rch when it
Ohio Union, one at 3 and one at 5 stages a fellowship dance at the Cenp. m. The destination will be Griggs' ter Friday night. It will be a vicDam and entertainment will include trola-radio dance and Grace Butler,
ball games and a wiener roast.
who's in charge, promises lots of
good entertainment.
Greek Forum
On the more serious side, there
is to be an intersorority forum Friday afternoon at the Delta Gamma
house. The purpose is to promote a
more friendly feeb'ng between sqrorities and to solve rushing and social problems not included in Panhellenic rulings. We think it's a fine

SAE Mothers

We have the results of that SAE
Mothers " Club election we promised
you. The new president is Mrs. L. H.
Kutschback. Other officers are Mrs.
R. L. Seith, vice president; Mrs. C.
W. Green , secretary, and Mrs. C. J.
Graf , treasurer.

Accounting Group
To Meet May 19, 20
(Continued from Pace One)

T. Madden , New York University,
New York.
Other Speakers
William F. Marsh , partner, Lybrand , Ross Brothers and Montgomery, Pittsburgh , Pa.; Albert W. Torbet, partner , Frazer and Torbet ,
Chicago, 111.; Professor S. G. Winter ,
faculty member at the University
of Iowa and pr esident of the American Accounting Association, Iowa
City, la.; Lionel P. Kristeller, chairman of the insurance section of the
American Bar Association , Newark ,
N. J.
Governor Bricker 's address on
"The Need for Good Accounting in
the Affairs of Government" comes
at the dinner meeting on the opening day.
Dr. Felix E. Held , secretary of
the College of Commerce and Administration , will speak at one of
the luncheon meetings , on "A Humorist 's Slant on Current Events."
VERMILION-ON-THE-LAKE
DANCING—COTTAGES AND LOTS
Da ncing each Saturday and Sunday until
June and every n ght June . July and August.
Best Boating and Bathing in Lake Erie. Select your cottage or lot now. Cottages for
rent or sale.
The Vermilion-on-the-Lake Development Co.
OScea

Cleveland, O., 400 Cuyahoga Building,
Tel. Main 7389
Vermilion , O.. Tel. 2383
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Dean of Women's
Announcement

All sororities that have not already done so should report to the
dean of women what they are planNo. 127 ning to do with their houses for the
summer quarter.

T HIS B ULLETIN will be the official medium for all authorized announcements. Faculty
and students—especially official* of all organisations—are requested to look to the Bulletin
for information. University officials and executives will be guided by the Bulletin in prepar*
tng for meetings . In the interest of efficiency and to avoid conflict* the following announcement is made : N o meetings or /unctions of any sort will be permitted or provided Jor either
on the cainput or in the University Buildings unless authorised and announced in the Daily
bulletin. The University assumes no responsibility for unauthorized or unannounced meetings. Notices should be at the President's Office not later than noon for the day following
and noon Friday for Monday 's Bulletin.

UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES
Thursday, May 4

Ohio State Engineer, room 403,
Engineering Experiment Station ,
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
Job Hunters Training School, SoAdministration Auditorium , 7:30 to
10 p. m.
Strollers, rooms 100 and 107,
Derby Hall , 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Glider Club, room 102. Derby Hall,
7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Polo Club , room 1, Armory, 7:30
to 9:30 p. m.
Chi Delta Phi , Wilkerson Puppets,
Campbell Auditorium, 8 p. m.
Department of speech, rooms 101
and 105, Derby Hall, 7:30 to 10:30

p. in.

Arts College Council Show, Chapel ,
6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Engineers' Council , room 258,
Chemistry Building, 5 to 6 p. m.
Quadrangle Jesters, room 222, Industrial Engineering Building, 7 to
10 p. m.
Christian Science Organization ,
room 213, Pomerene Hall , 7:30 to
9:30 p. m.
Institute for Social Living, room
309, Pomerene Hall, 7:30 to 9:30
p. m.
Links membership committee,
room 307, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5
p. m.
Links projects committee, room
307, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
Links program committee, room
308, Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5 p. m.
Mid-Mirrors group meeting, room
213, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
Personnel Council meeting, room
215, Pomerene Hall , 12:45 p. m.
Pomerene Guest Night committee ,
room 309, Pomerene Hall , 3 to 4
p. m.
Pomerene social committee, room
215, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
Pomerene student relations committee, room 309, Pomerene Hall, 4
to 5 p. m.
Women 's Glee Club, room 309,
Pomerene Hall , 4 to 6 p. m.
Kappa Kappa Psi, room 6, Arr/sory, 7:30 to 10 p. m.
Home Economics Club, room 206,
Horticulture and Forestry Building,
7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Physical Educj^aU, Club, room
207, Pomerene Hall, 7 to 9:30 p. m.
Phi Delta Kappa , room 110, Education Building, 7 to 9:30 p. m.
Engineering Physics Society, room
210, Mendenhall Laboratory, 7:30 to
9:30 p. m.
Phi Epsilon Phi, room 110, Botany
and Zoology Building, 8 to 10 p. m.
University Grange, room 208, Horticulture and Forestry Building, 8 to
10 p. m.

Friday, May 5

Strollers, rooms 100 and 107,
Derby Hall , and Chapel, 0:30 to
10:30 p. m.
A. R. C. Life Saving class, Natatoriuni and room 36, Physical Education Building, 7 to 10 p. m.
Home economics department , University School, room 308, University
School , 5 to 9 p. m.
Chess Club , room 11, Ohio Union ,
7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Kappa Kappa Psi German Band ,
Rehearsal Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Department of speech , room 106,
Derby Hall , 7 to 10 p. m.
Mahoning County Club , room 309,
Pomerene Hall , 8:30 to 11:30 p. m.
Boy Scout Leaders, room 11, Horticulture and Forestry Building, 7:30
to 9:30 p. m.
Holmes County Club, room 104,
Derby Hall , 7 to 8 p. m.

Saturday, May 6

District state scholarship tests,
Derby Hall, 8 a. m. to 5 p. m; Chapel ,
10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Kappa Kappa Psi, all-campus
dance, Armory, 9 p. m. to 12 m.
Lutheran Student Club , Social Administration Auditorium, 2 to 5 p. m.
Forest Group, Experiment Station ,
room 200, Townshend Hall , 12 m. to
6 p. m.
Ohio Council of Geography Teach ers, Commerce Auditorium , 12 m. to
5 p. m.
. Lutheran Student Club, rooms 307
and 309, Pomerene Hall , 10 a. m. to
4:30 p. m.
Pi Lambda Theta, room 213, Pomerene Hall, 6 to 7 p. m.
Phi Upsilon Omicron , room 100,
Campell Hall , 3:30 to 5 p. m.

Sunday, May 7

Men's Glee Club Concert , gymnasium , Physical Education Building,
3 p. m.
Blue Pencil Club, room 100, Administration Building, 10 a. m. to
12 m.
Christian Science Organization,
room 309, Pomerene Hall, 3 to 5
p. m.

Physiology Seminar

est H. Slagle, Joseph R. Stanek , William
Taylor, Harry C. Thoben, William W. Turpin , Herman B. Vick , George A. Wallace ,
Richard D. Weaver, Kenneth E. Webb, Stuart Whitehead, Mary Lee Wilkerson, Richard
Wuellner, Richard Zehring, Jack E. Zimmerman.
Senior Inspection Trip—May 1-5
Floyd L. Abel , William R. Alexander, Arthur E. Baggs, Richard* W. Blair, Ray F.
Bookmyer, Hyman Brier, Austin C. Erightman , Robert W. Bryan, Thomas J. Cook,
Robert L. Cooney, Walter E. Cooperrider,
Richard W. Dawson, Lewis A. Dever, Richard L. Dickinson, Carl A. Drake, Robert T.
Drake, James A. Eibling. Kenneth O. Friley,
John E. Gilkey, Wallace E. Harpst.
E. R. Harrison, John M. Heldack, Roland
C. Helle, Andrew E. Henery Virgil L. Ilea,
Allen P. Johnson. John P. Krouse, Glenn E.
Virgil
H.
Manker, Don H. Marquis,
Schrolucke, August C. Sehultz, Thomas C.
Seddon, Arthur E. Schwemler, .John H.
Shover, Paul E. Smith, Robert E. Snerry,
Harry B. Steele, Harry M. Valentine, Robert A. Vaughan, Sherrod L. Vaughan, Kenneth L. Warthman.

The Physiology Seminar will meet
at 4 p. m. Tuesday in room 211,
Hamilton Hall. Dr. S. R. Tipton will
speak on "Intermediary Carbohydrate Metabolism by Isolated TisAthletic department baseball film , sues." All those interested are corChapel, 7:30 p. m.
dially invited to attend.
IMA business meeting, third floor ,
Ohio Union, 7:30 to 8:15 p. m.
Graduate Mathematics Club
The Graduate Mathematics Club
Lutheran Student Association will meet at 4 p. m. Monday, May 8,
The Lutheran Student Association in room 310, University Hall. Proat Ohio State University is combin- fes H. H. Nielsen of the department
ing with the groups from Ohio Uni- of physics, will speak on "The Soluversity and Miami University in an tion of Mathieu 's Equation from the
area conference May 6 and 7. Pro- Physical Point of View." All those
gram starts at 10 a. m. in Pomerene interested are cordially invited to
The following students are exHall Saturday. Details in program attend .
cused
from classes during the week
on bulletin boards. All Lutheran
of May 1-6 in order to go on the
students invited.
Special University Faculty
chemical engineering inspection trip:
Meetings
Clay H. Aneshansley, Francis D. Bcckel ,
a
CORRECTION
Th u rsday, May 4
Sol Berg, George B. Brookover, John E.

Statistics of Graduate
Enrollment for the
Spring Quarter , 1938-1939

The following statistics on enrollment in the Graduate School for the
spring quarter are published for the
information of various departments:
Total men students
Total women students
Grand total

1005
SOI

1306

The students are specializing in
the following departments and the
number of students in each department is indicated :
Accounting
' Agricultural Chemistry
Agricultural Education
Agricultural Engineering
Agronomy
Anatomy
Animal Husbandry
Bacteriology
Botany
Business Organisation
Ceramic Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Classical Languages
Dairy Technology
Economies
Education ,
Electrical Engineering
English
Fine Arts
Geography
Geology
German
History
Home Economics
Horticulture
Industrial Engineering
Journalism
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering
Medicine
Metallurgy
Mineralogy
Music
Pathology
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics
Physiolo gical Chemistry
Physiology
Political Science
Poultry Husbandry
Psychology
Romance Languages
Rural Economics
Social Administration
Sociology
Speech
Surgical Research
Veterinary Medicine
Zoology and Entomology
Special

15
10
3
1
17
7
7
88
17
29
16
SO
120
6
3
4
21
241
17
44
37
11
10
7
41
19
23
2
2
28
S
1
2
1
IS
S
4
87
48
13
6
19
1
64
14
10
39
18
14
5
4
60
117

In addition to the above, the departments giving graduate work
have varying numbers of students
minoring in these departments. The
students designated in the above as
"Special Students" are also distributed among the various departments
of the University.

There will be a special meeting of
the University Faculty at 4 p. m. on
Thursday, May 4, in room 100, Administration Building, for the purpose of voting on the report of the
committee on honorary degrees.
Tuesday, May 9
There will be a special meeting of
the University faculty at 7:30 p. m.
on Tuesday, May 9, in the Commerce
Auditorium , for a discussion of the
report of the faculty committee of
six on urgent University needs.
This report has been made available
to the faculty through the college
offices.

Excused from Class
Attendance

The following students in mechanical engineering are excused from
classes during the week of May 1-6,
in order to go on inspection trips:
Junior Inspection Trip—May 1-6
Rupert Atkin, Lloyd E. Baker, Benjamin
T. Bell . Paul H. Bowen, Walter M. Brown ,
Seymour Browne , Robert C. Bruney, Fred P.
Cesnik, William H. Chidley, Jack W. Clark.
Fred W. Dischinger, Thomas M. Donahue,
Bert F. Elias , Heimuth W. Engleman , William A. Evana.
Walter S'. Fellows , Theodore Frayer, George
H. Gibb, Nathan Goodman, Albert E. Grover,
William E. Hines, Milton Jones, Desire A.
Kiffer , James Kirwin, Robert L. Lammertse,
Willand Levin , John E. Linviltc, William D.
Long, Jack Lovcll , Robert W. Lukens, Robert
R. Luxford.
Neal A. Lytle, John A. McFee, Judson W.
Martt, Orly Musgrave , Don A. Nordstrom,
Robert G. Osborn, David S. Passoff . Richard
A. Pellow , Norman E. Price, Willis Pritchavd, John L. "Ramer . William J. Ressegger,
William A. Roberts, Edwin B. Rose, George
D. Rosekelly.
Clayton Rumsey, Rocco C. Salimbene, For-

BPlH

W\WL

Chenevey, Harold Connare, Robert H. Dewart, Robert R. Foltz, Dwight A. Francis .
S. Friedman , John D. George, I. A. Gerster,
G. Goldrick, J. K. Harvey, J. L. Holt*, J. A.
Jacks, W. E. Jackson.
Charles W. Jones. Ira J. Kail , Clifford B.
Kemp, Ellsworth Kimmel , Lewis R. Krieg,
John R. Linn , J. E. Manner , J. M. McEwen,
Charles D. McLain , Robert P. Mitchell , R.
E. Ogden, D. T. Piwowar, Frank M. Cooper,
Paul D. Cooper, John D. Crane, Frederick
Dresher, Winston Duckworth, Frank Felkner.
John A. Finch, Paul A. Fodor. 'William
Fowler , David S. Gilmore, Loren F. Grandey,
Robert A. Harvey, John M. Hay, Robert
Hooper, Paul B. Huffman, Henry J. Jacoby,
William R. Keller , Paul W. Kelly, Don E.
Kennedy, Tom D. Kirwin , Robert Lambert ,
Robert M. Lawless.
Robert K. Lawson , Phillip Maddex, Francis
J. Malik , George Marsh, "Villiam Mason,
James E. Massie, Arthur G. Mayer, Soy G.
Menrath , Roy G. Merryman , John H. Miller ,
Robert D. Mills, Richard Mitchell . Louis
Nowacki , Fred R. Prediger, Richard T. Riess,
Jack W. Russell, David W. Shaeffer.
C. Shingledecker, C. M. Snow, Roger L.
Stellcr , E. Hilton Strobe), Paul L. Thompson,
Roger W. Warner, Walter Wendschuh , Donald H. White, Kenneth Wilshire, Frank
Zebehazy, Harold Hackenbcrg, Edward J.
Haven, Joseph B. Littler, Clifton N. Snow ,
John McClilland Hay, Dillard W. Kuhlman ,
Cameron E. Pontius, Merrill Riehl, Howard
G. Rohrer.
Bernard R. Sarchet, Robert E. Scheiber,
Bruce R. Shue, Joel S. Stahl , Samuel Teplitz , Richard Theodo, Arthur Thomas, Roy
W. Thompson, F. J. Van der Werf, Charles
H. Voit , Clayton W. Weber, William H.
Wood. William D. Woodford, Albert . R.
Downing, Carmen Adovasio, Herman E. Austen.
Francis J. Avery, Steven J. Balog, Wayne
F. Beall, Charles H. Boardman, H. A.' Boker ,
John G. Braden . R. W. Bueker, Jick P.
Burch, J. R. Caddell , Azro Cheney, Jr.

J. A. PARK,. '
Dean of Men.
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WANT ADS

Flat rate per word two cenrs. 10% discount for three or more consecutive
insertions. The Lantern does not carry
advertisements of rooms for undergraduate women. All room advertisements
are for men students unless otKrwis e
stated.
University 314S
Sta. 533 ,

EXCELLENT TYPING—REASONABLE RATES. Wa.4327.
32 FOURTEENTH—Sleeping porch
and study. Cheap balance quarter.
Ideal for summer.
A T T R A C T I V E THREE-ROOM
APARTMENT.
Inquire Apartment A, 28 East Woodruff.
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TYPING—Seven cents page. Flat
rate 25 pages and above. Shorthand. Un. 3681.
"OLD DOMINION CAMP" FOR
« BOYS, "CAMP MONT SHENANDOAH" FOR GIRLS, in beautiful
Virginia. Healthful climate, reasonable rates. Counselor from Columbus will accompany each group.
Fairfax 2635.
57 SEVENTEENTH AVENUE —
Very attractive single room.
Shower bath. $11.
LOST — SHELL-RIMMED Glasses.
Reward. Un. 6683.
DRIVING TO NEW YORK SATURDAY—TAKE two. Wa. 1161. Campus 245.
LAUNDRY. REASONABLE. CALL.
DELIVER. UN. 2533.

FACULTY M E M B E R S : WELL
CONSTRUCTED BRICK SINGLE
HOME. Attached garage. North
Monday, May 8
from King, west of Neil. Purchase
Student Chemical Society, room
for less than $7000. Favorable
402, Chemistry Building, 8 to 10
terms. Modern . Excellent condip. m.
tion . Shown by appointment. Un.
Strollers, rooms 107 and 108,
8220.
Derby Hall, 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
FOR
SALE—CAMERA. Vollenda
Department of speech , rooms 101
hal f 127; F: 3.5 lens; Campur
and 102, Derby Hall, 7:30 to 10:30
rapid shutter to 1/500. $16.50.
p. m.
Je. 2092.

Did you know that radio broadcasting stations from
coast to coast are linked b y more than 53,000 milea
of spe cial telephone circuits?
Even before the earliest days of broadcasting,
Bell System engineers developed means of trans*
mining sounds of all kinds b y wire. These have
been improved constantly to transmit the extremely
hi g h and low sound frequencies of music and
entertainment.
Just as years of telephone research stand back
of today's special broadcasting circuits —so the
research of today is hel p ing to solve the communications problems of tomorrow. Another Bell System
contribution to your daily life.
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